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CHAPTER I
TflE PROBLEM AHD DEPINITIOU OP TERMS USi2D
I. THE PROBLEM AND ITS IMPORTANCE
The problem. It was the purpose of this study to as
certain from the evangelical point of view wherein christian
higher education in the province of Ontario Is adequate or
inadequate.
The problem is basically important as it involves the
future of the christian faith in Ontario, How does it so in
volve the future of Ontario?
1. Teachers of children, ministers, misslonarlea,
Sunday school teachers and other professional leadership of
both the church and the province largely com� from religious
schools. The schools to a great extent determine beliefs and
the kind of religious leadership determines the kind of reli
gious beliefs which will prevail in Ontario,
2. There is also the problem of the perpetuity of the
province as a free and democratic system in the face of com
munism,
3, And there is the relation of education to the
standards of morality and public HK)rals,
4, And too there Is the problem of Christian higher
education maintaining high standards academically.
"?Ihe right kind of instruction of youth,' said Luther,
2'is the matter in which Christ and the world are concerned.'''
The presupposition is that if youth gets the proper kind of
education civilization is safe. Therefore it is for chris
tian leaders today to be concerned about what is being taught
in the schools. Humbolt said, "What ever you put into the
state you first put into the schools."^
Canadian as well as American schools in early days
majored in education that was Christian. Ihe churches of
the various denominations took the lead in establishing Bi
ble schools, colleges, seminaries, and universities for the
education of youth in Christian ideals and principles. But
as time advanced secularization of the educational system
took place in the large imiversities such as Toronto, Queen's
and Western, The secularization of the university of Toron
to, as an example, was effected by means of several different
provisions of the Act of 13I|.9. The spirit and purpose of the
statute is clearly seens
Ho religious test or qualification whatever shall be
required of or appointed for any person admitted or ma
triculated as a member of such University, whether as a
scholar, student, fellow or other-wise, or of any person
admitted to any degree in the Art or faculty in the said
University J or of any person appointed to any office,
pi*ofessorship, lectureship, mastership, tutorship, or
other place or employment whatsoever in the same; nor
shall any religious observances, according to the forms
of any particular religious denomination, be imposed
" ^ Elmer T. Clark, Talking points on Christian Bduoa-
tlon (Nashville: Christian J^ducation CoisSIssion) , p. 100.
^
Loc, cit.
3upon th� members or officers of the said University, or
any of them.3
The secularization of these great institutions has
placed the theological seminaries, colleges and Bible schools
of Ontario in a strategic position to teach young people the
fundamentals of the faith. More serious even than the mere
secularization of education are the conspicuous trends toward
out and out humanism,
in this study Christian education was differentiated
from all other types of education by at least tliree essen
tials:
1, It has Christian ideals.
2. It has Christian ins truction.
3. Christian teachers compos� the faculties.^
It was the purpose of this study to ascertain what ac
ademic standards ar� maintained in Christian higher education
in the province of Ontario.
II, DSFIKITIOIS OP TERMS USED
Christian. 'Ihe tern "Christian" itself implies the
centrality of Jesus Christ in the Christian religion, Hia
life and teachings are of prime Importance in coming to an
nnlvers! ties of Canada and Great Britain angi United
States {Toronto: Warwic� Bros. S: Rutter, 1596), p.T^,
^ Clark, 0�. �it . , p. 12.
kinterpreta tlon of the Christian religion for today.
^
Christian education is not as Earner says, "a reverent
attempt to discover the divinely ordained process by which
individuals grow toward Christ likeness, to work with that
process.*"^
Hor is it "the process by which persons are confronted
with and controlled by the Christian Gospel, entirely.
Christian education is one of the basic processes by
q
which Christ's purpose was to be accomplished, 'the aim of
which is to fit men to live in harmony with the will of God,"*^
It cannot be simply religious for that is an Inclusive
ter^, applicable to any and all education in religion, but it
involves following the teachings of Jesus and being like Him.
Por that reason it is an education in the orthodox faith pro
claimed by the Apostles, "who spake as they were moved by the
Holy Ghost."^^
Higher. By "Higher" it is meant education as found in
S Harrison S. Elliott, Can Religious Education b� Re
ligious? (New York: The rlacmillan Company, 19^1) � P* 3W�
^
Nevin C. Samer, The Educational work of the Church
(New York I The Abii^don Cokesbury press, 1939) * P� 20.
7 Paul H. Yieth, The Church and Christian Education
(St. Louis 1 The Bethany Press, 19ij.6), p. 52.
a
James De Forest Kurch, Christian Education and the
Local Church (Cincinnati: Standard publishing Company, 19k^) �
p. 39.
^ Ihil�� P� 193.
Bible. II peter 1:21.
5inatitutions beyond the secondary level, that is in univer
sities, sesBiinaries, colleges, and Bible schools of the Prot
estant faith,
III, METHOD OF PROCEDURE
1, A study was made of the background of the province
of Ontario, as to history, economics, education and religion,
2, Data was assembled from the calendars of Ontario's
institutions of higher learning which indicated the educa
tional standards and view points as well as the actual prac
tices of these institutions,
3, Constructive criticism was made of the standards,
aims, and objectives as well as the practices and programs
in such education in Ontario, An attempt was miide to evalu
ate institutions in the light of principles set forth by
Christ, and the endeavor made by it to adapt these principles
to the needs of the present day,
4, A questionnaire was sent to thirty schools of
higher learning to discover the success of these institu
tions with respect to:
a, the number being educated each year.
b, ideals maintained by the school,
c, doctrinal position.
d, th.e niimber of prospective ministers enrolled.
e. the number of prospective missionaries en
rolled.
f . The nuiaber of prospective church workers en
rolled.
5, Personal letters for Information were sent to the
Institutions named herein for administrative views on the im-p*
portance of Christian education.
6, An attempt was made to evaluate the program of
Chriatlan hi^er education as found in the Province of Onta
rio today.
7, An outline for improvements was suggested that the
present system may be made more effective In meeting the
needs of Ontario* s youth.
The institutions of higher learning which were in
cluded in the survey are;
1. Universities Location
McMa 8 ter Hamil ton
Queen's Kingston
Toronto Toronto
* Victoria Toronto
Western London
2. Seminaries
Toronto Baptist Toronto
�� Evangelical Lutheran Y/aterloo
London London
^i- Kc'Iaster Divinity
School Hamilton
Church Connection
Baptist
Undenomlna t ional
Provincial
United Church
Undenomlnat ional
Baptist
Lutheran
Interdenomint ional
Baptist
3 . Col lege 3
Alma
-'i Anglican Women's
Carle ton
Churches of Christ
�ft Emmanuel
Emmanuel Bible
Mount Carrael
-n- Knox
Lorn� Park
Huron
� Ontario Ladies
Oshawa Missionary
Pickering
�� Queen's !nieological
�St Toronto Bible
� Waterloo
�� Wycliffo
Bible Schools
Location
3t, Thomas
Toronto
Ottawa
Toronto
Toronto
Ki tchner
Niagara Falls
Toronto
Port Credit
London
Whitby
Oahawa
Nemnarket
Kingston
Toronto
Waterloo
Toronto
� Brockville Bible School Brockvill�
(affiliated with
Anns ley College)
Eastern Pentecostal Toronto
Chui'ch of �ngland House Toronto
Canadian School of Toronto
Missions
Church Connection
United Church
Anglican
Undenoiaina tiona1
Church of Christ
United Church
united Missionary
Church
Presbyterian
Free Methodist
Anglican
Anglican
Seventh Day Advent*
ist
Friends
United Church
Interdenominational
Evangelical Lutheran
Anglican
Standard, and
lioliness l^lovement
Pentecostal
Anglican
Presbyterian, and
United Church
^ London Blbl� Institute London
Ontario Bible School Fort Erie
Salvation Army Training Toronto
School
mil ted Church Training Toronto
House
Interdenomi na tional
United Missionary
Church
Salvation Army
United Church11
ii. Bureau or statistics. Biennial Survey of Hieher
Education in Canada (Toronto, 19i4lj.-if(:)) 7^
CHAPTER II
THE HISTORY OP CHRISTIAN HIGHER EDUCATION
IN TliE PROVINCE OP ONTARIO
Ihe study of Christian Higher Education in Ontario
presupposed some knowledge of the history, educational sys
tem, economics and religion of that province,
THE PROVINCE OP OHTARIO
Th� Province of Ontario may be regarded as the center
of Canada, geographically and politically. Lying between the
pTOvinces of Quebec and Manitoba, it connects the older part
of Canada with th� newer regions of the west. The political
life of Canada centers in Ottawa, on� of Ontario's chief cit
ies, and the capital of th� Dominion,*'-
The Name, The word "Ontario comes from th� language
of the Iroquois Indians, but authorities disagree as to what
it means. Some say it means "Beautiful Lake," others that
it means "Rock standing near the water," a reference to th�
world famous Niagara Palls. ^
Population. Ontario is sometimes called th� gajrdon
of Canada, it is th� most thickly populated province of the
1 ComTpton's Pictured Encyclopedia and Fact-Index
( Chicago: P. s. Cbmpton & Co., 1%^), p. 7%.
^ 2^ '^9^1^ Book Encyclopedia, Vol, 12 (Chicago: Th�
W. P. QuarrTe ebrporaH'ori, l^kn, P. 591-
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Dominion, the density of population being 10,3i|. persons per
square mile, with a distribution of 6l per cent urban, and
38.1 per cent rural. Nearly one third of all the people in
Canada live in Ontario. In 19^1-1 the population of Ontario
was 3, 787,055 J in 19if9 the estimated population was
l4.,i|.ll,000.^
Ihe Area of Ontario is 363,202 square miles of land,
and 14.9,300 square miles of fresh water, making a total area
of 1^.12,582 square miles. The province is about as large as
Texas, Mew Mexico, and West Virginia combined. It extends
on� thousand miles from east to west, and 1075 miles from
north to south.^
Ontario* s attractions include a great variety of de
veloped sunmier resorts; extensive fishing and hunting areas;
a multitude of lakes and rivers. These make th� province a
popular play ground for Canadians. Ontario attracts more
tourists from the United states than does any other province.
Land Marks in Ontario. This province claims th� old
est evidence of European exploration in the Western Hemi
sphere, In 1931 near th� town of Beardmore, by Lake Mipigon,
were discovered a sword, a battle ax, a shield handle, and
"
3 Ibid.; p. 5911.
^ S. H. Steinberg, Ph.D., Statesman' s Year Book (New
York: The Macmillan Co., 1950), p. 3^^.
^ j^f World Almanac (New York: World Tele^^ra^u Corpor
ation, I95I) , p. 16^
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pieces of rusty armor which archeologists believed were Vi
king weapons of the late tenth century. Apparently a band of
ISorthmen had come down the Hudson Bay and proceeded inland
toward Lake Superior, some five hundred years before Colum
bus' voyage. It is supposed that on the journey one of the
band lost his life and was buried with his weapons.^
Barly History. On the 26th day of June, 1759* the
English fleet under Colonel James Wolfe anchored off th� Is
land of New Orleans near Quebec, besieging the city. On the
night of September 12th with an army of three to four thou
sand men on th� Plains of Abraham, a sudden attack routed
the French completely. 'Then on September 6th, I760, Mew
France became a dependency of Britain, so that by I761
French rule had ceased in �very part of Canada vshere it had
endured for a century and a half. The population by that
time had grown to sixty five thousand.'^
French Canadians had few regrets for the "La Bell�
Franc�" for th�y had all been born in Canada, and th� French
Revolution had rudely severed French Canada from the mother
land. It was in contemplating this fact in 1794 that Bishop
plessis of Quebec "thanked God th� colony was English."^
The French were given th� Province of Quebec as their
"~ ^
Compton's, op. ' cit. , p, 226.
George Bryce, A Short History of the Canadian Peo-
ple) Toronto: miliam Briggs, 19li|.), ppT~l^lV3T^
~"
� iMi�f p. 530,
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possession to own and to govern. Today this province is
predominantly PTench.
ports, trading posts, and missions were established
in Ontario by the French most of whom left the territory
when Canada became a British Colony to settle in what is
known as Quebec which was allotted to the French as their
territory. During the latter part of th� 1700 's a few Cana
dians from Quebec settled in th� Ontario region. These in
cluded the ancestors of many of the Ontario French of todayj
also, many English, scotch and Irish settlers came.
The development of Ontario actually began with the
coming of the United Empire Loyalists, about ten thousand of
whom left the newly formed United States in 178I4. because
they preferred to live under British rule. The Loyalists
settled along the north shore of the St, Lawrence River and
Lake Ontario as far as th� Niagara peninsula. Ihe majority
of those were of English descent som� however being Scotch
and Irish.^
As the years went by, a gradually increasing stream
of immigrants helped to push back the frontiers of the set
tlement. By 1867, when th� Dominion of Canada was formed,
Ontario had a population of on� million five hundred thou
sand. Today, most of the people live in the three southern
regions and more than three fourths of them are Canadian
9 VYorld Almanac, 0�. cit., p. 59ll|.,
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born. ThM rest of the population is composed of about seven
hundred thousand persons other than European stock, about
four hundred thousand French Canadians, about three hundred
thousand Indians and a small number of Asiatics. -^^
Education. Ontario has been distinguished for its
ready support of education, spending about eighty dollars a
year on each pupil in grade school and high school, the high
est amount of any province in tli� Dominion. There are nearly
eight thousand public schools including a number of provin-
cially supported separate schools. Education is coBipulsory
between th� ages eight to sixteen years. High schools are
located in cities and towns. Ontario was the first province
to develop public scientific, technical and industrial train
ing schools,
jgconomic Progres s . Ontario grew rapidly in industri
al importance after 1873, when valuable mineral wealth was
discovered In th� northern sections of the province. Com
pletion of th� Canadian transcontinental railway gave access
to these vast resources. The construction of canals aroimd
th� waterfalls of the rivers in the South enabled steamers
to carry th� ores to industrial centers outside the province.
In 1912 th� addition of more territory, north of the
Loc .""cit.
Ibid., p. 5918.
Albany River to Hudson Bay and James Bay, expanded Ontario's
borders and increased her mineral wealth.
The harnessing of Niagara Falls for the production of
electrical energy enabled Ontario to expand its manufactures.
New power sites were added as industries grow larger. Her
resources in materials, power and manufacturing facilities
enabled Ontario to play a leading role in Canada's production
of weapons and supplies during World Wars I and II and led to
plane for the province to play a major part in peace time
Canada. �'"^
Religion. French priests established missions for the
Indians along Lake Huron early in th� 17th Century. Roman
Catholicism was th� leading religion in Ontario until th�
coming of British settlers from the old land and Loyalists
from the united states after which the Church of England be
came the most influential religious body. !fli� Church of
England was regarded by its members as the established Church
of the province, and therefore entitled to the revenues from
the lands set aside for religious purposed. Ihis claim was
hotly disputed by Presbyterians.^^
With the coming of more American settlers, the l.leth-
odists soon became th� most nwaerous religious group. Meth
odism was first introduced by Barbara Heck into Ontario in
~~
^2 The World Book, o�. cit., p. 5922.
^3 World Almanac, 0�. cit., p. 5918.
X5
177k. and today hor monument stands beside the little Blue
Church that marks the spot of the first Methodist Church in
Canada. This is near Brockvill�, Ontario, the city of the
thousand islands along the St. Lawrence River.
It was quite natural that all divisions of Christen
dom should be represented in the new world. The union of all
branches of Presbyterianism in Ontario took place in 1875.
Mine years after that date, in l68i|., the five bodies then
holding the Methodist faith formed the Canadian Methodist
Ik
Church. ^ For several years th� Presbyterians, Methodist,
and Congregational churches worked on plans for union with a
view to making a United Church of Canada. This union actu
ally took place in 1925.
In the decade between I83O and l8i{.0, under the lead
ership of Egerton Ryerson, the Methodists fought a success
ful battle for religious and educational freedom,
The principal religious denominations in 19ij.l w�re:
United Church, l,073,l|.25i Roman Catholics, 332,369; Angli
cans, 8l5,i|-13; Presbyterians, ij-33,708; Baptists, 192,9l5j
and Lutherans, 104,,111.'^^
By 19ii.7, the United Church of Canada was the largest
religious denomination in Ontario, th� Anglicans, the Roman
Bryce, o�, cit., p, 565.
�^^ The World Book, op. cit., p. 5918.
X^ Henry Vizetelly, Ihe International Year Book (Uew
Yorks Punk and Wagnalls Co.7~l950) , p. [{.OB,
Catholics, the Baptists and Presbyterians being next in
order,
X7 The World Almanac, o�. cit., p. 5918.
CHAPTl^R III
THS OBJECTIVES OF CHRISTIAN HIGHER EDUCATION
IN ONTARIO
Objectives are the first consideration in the evalua
tion of any educational program, for the following reasons:
1. A lack of stated objectives brings the charge of
aimlessness in the program of the institution under consider
ation.
2. Vague objectives indicate that there is probably
a lack of consistent adaptation of th� program to aims, since
they are not well defined,
3. Even clear-cut, well-defined objectives may be
wrong ones and therefore mold the entire program in an un
fortunate pattern,
4, Clear-cut and well-defined, right objectives serve
as a standard by which to evaluate all of the phases of the
program being investigated.
5� Evaluation should b� for th� purpose of improve
ment, and improvement in any program must be in t�rras of its
own standards of accomplishmant .-^
A careful study of th� stated objectives in th� cata
logues of eighteen of the universities, seminaries, colleges
and f3ible schools in Ontario yields these facts?
^ Juanita Frances prazier, program of American Theo-
lo^;ical Schoola (Asbury Theological Seminary, Vilruore, Ky. ,
1947)� P� 8.
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1, The aim of some of the schools is to promote
higher education generally, on a secular basis.
2, The expressed aim of others is to train young men
for the ministry.
3. Then there are those that give no stated aims in
their catalogues.
Waterloo College proposes "to educate Christian men
and women among influences which tend to develop individual
talents and initiative, high ideals, a sense of responsibil
ity, spiritual values, and devotion to worthy service, "2
The Lutheran Seminary, located in Waterloo, has as its
all-inclusive objective*
To produce pastors and teachers who know the Lord
Jesus Christ as the on� and only Saviour of men, who
know and love their Bibl� as the Word of God, who know
and love the church and its confessed faith, who know
and love h\iman souls and their imperative needs, and
who have the skill of mind and heart and voice to l�ad
souls to Christ the Saviour, through the means of grace,
by the agency of the Church.3
Toronto Bible College proposes, "to train men and wom
en for Christian work at home and abroad in the knowledge and
practical use of th� English Bible on an interdenominational
basis. "4
^ Calendar of Waterloo College, 1951-32, p. 11.
3 Calendar of The Lutheran Seminary, 1950-51, P. 5.
^ C^^lQndar of i.'oronto Bible College, 1951-52, p. 7.
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The purpose of the London Bible institute Is well
stated:
Our motto "Send Out Thy Light," epitomlsses the aim of
the London Bible Institute, It has been raised up by
God to provide young people with adequate preparation
for effective service in the homeland and in foreign
countries. Changing conditions on th� mission fields
and in our own country ar� demanding higher standards of
training so that our Christian workers may �xhibit sound
scholarship in th� ministry of the Gospel and Intellac-
tual leadership in the promotion of the task of the
Christian church.-^
Th� chief purpose of Brockvill� Bible School is:
To train those who ar� called of God into the minis
try for the work of winning souls; therefore th� person
al experience of the student is a matter of primary im
portance. It is not sufficient that th� preacher have
experimental knowledge of divine things, but the good
minister of Jesus is "nourished up in the words of faith
and good doctrine," Th� school th�r�for� alms to give
stud�nts a rasntal training which will �quip them to firm
ly grasp and clearly express saving truth as it is laid
down in the Vord of God,^
Ihero is usually only on� w�ll-d�fin�d statement of
both inmiedlate and ultimate objectives. However, the cata
logue of Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary furnishes a
good example of clearly defined immediate and ultimate ob-
jectiv�s:
XJltimat� Objective
To prepare adequately for Christian leadership tiirough
th@ church: preachers, pastors, evangelists, missiona
ries, teachers and leaders of sacred music who intend to
devote their lives to th� spread of the Gospel in accord
ance with th� teaching set forth in th� doctrinal basis
of th� school.
^ Pamphlet of London Bible Institute, 1951-52.
6
Calendar of Brockville Bible College, 19I4.9-50, p. 6,
20
ImraQdiate Objectives:
Character, It shall be the purpose of the seminary
to lead each student to a richer knowledge of God as re
vealed through Jesus Christ, to a deeper experience of
comaaunion with Him, and to the attainment of a philoso
phy and mod� of life which are truly Christian.
Conviction, it shall be the purpose of the Seminary
to lead Its students to an understanding of the basic
doctrines of th� Christian faith, and a conviction of
their validity for th� total life of modern man.
Scholarship. It shall be the purpose of th� Sejalnary
to lead its students to kn understanding of that body of
knowledge considered essential for the task of Christian
leadership, and to an appreciation of the finest contri
butions to scholarship.
Evangelism. It shall b� th� purpose of the Seminary
to lead each student to an appreciation of the need for
evangelism, and to give training in methods and programs
adequate to B^eet th� need, both at home and abroad,
Sxperienc� . It shall b� the purpose of the Seminary"
to lead each student to an understanding of th� needs of
his fellow man, to an appreciation of their problems, and
to a desire to serv� them in the spirit of Christ* The
medium of such experience shall b� a program of graded
and supervised fiold work.'
On the whole th�re seems to be a pronounced lack of
definit� objectives in th� present programs. Uncertainty
concerning stated goals is characteristic of the majority of
schools studied. It is possible for an objective to b� good
but not good enough to justify a program. Carelessness in
th� statement of aim is not in strict keeping with th� spirit
of th� Christian message, and would indicate a lack of sen
sitivity to the needs of th� age. A good marksman takes
careful aim.
The Christian ideal couples the word ".teach" with
"all nations . "^ and th� word "preach" with "all the world, "
Catalo/^u� of Eastern Baptist Seminary, i9l|.6-i|.?, p. 11,
Bible . Matthew 28:19.
and "every creature. ""^ pifty per cent of the schools studied
Indicate no awareness of a world-wide vision In their stated
objectives. The present program either does not indicate
what it means, or it does not hold objectives that are in
keeping with Christian ideals.
The second conclusion is that schools of Christian
higher education in Ontario ought to include a world-wide
mission view in the scope of their stated objectives, that
they might be brought into harmony with th� spirit of th�
great commission of Christ and indicate an awareness of the
total need of the present world.
'To plan for th� spiritual welfare of the students is
suggested or given in many of the calendars, but about one
third of the schools speak of it briefly. That which ought
to be a main objective is totally neglected in many of the
religious institutions of higher learning in Ontario.
CHAPTER IV
REQUIREMENTS FOR AD^IISSION TO CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTIONS OP HIGIISR LEARNING
In theological colleges and seminaries in Ontario the
stated requirements for admission show a high degree of con
formity. These theological schools are accredited by the
University of their Affiliation, and universities have a
common standard for higher education.
The standard of preparation for entrance to both sem
inaries aid theological colleges, (which are very similar ex
cept in name), is college or university graduation carrying
the Bachelor of Arts degree from a recognized university.
This means four years of work beyond the secondary level.
Secondary school requirements include a diploma of junior
matriculation which is four years of high school, or senior
matriculation, which is five years of high school work. The
fifth year is accepted as the first year of university work.
Both these diplomas must be from the Ontario Department of
Education. These are th� requirements in Emmanuel College
of Victoria University, Th� Evangelical Lutheran Seminary,
Th� College of Churches of Christ in cooperation with Vic
toria University, McMaster University Divinity School,
:2ueen�s Theological Colloge affiliated with Queen's Univer
sity, and >^fycliffe College federated with th� University of
Toronto,
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Th�s� BiK institutions of Christian higher education
&r� all on the aeminary level where Master's, Bachelor of
Divinity, and Doctor's degrees are offored,
Ihoae institutions' which differ from the normal re
quirement of Bachelor of Arts for adjsission but which teach
on the seminary level ares nniveraity of Trinity College,
tendon Theological SeKsinary, Knox College, and Toronto Bap*
tist Semirmry,
Hieso institutions require the Bachelor of Arts de
gree if possible for admission of students but under excep
tional circumstances an approved candidate aay be admitted
on the grounds that such preparation has been mad� as will
�nabl� him to enroll without th� degre�. Students thus ad
mitted, however, will not receive th� Bachelor of Divinity
degree, !Si�y aay obtain the title "Licentiate in Geology"
at Trinity College or '''Scholar in ih�ology, Knox College
offers a course in Arts as preliminary to th� Ikchelor of
Divinity degree.
Liberal �.rts colleges whleh do not speeiallu� in
Christian Education, requiring for admission Ui� Ontario
secondary School Crraduation Diploma in the general course,
that is grade twelve, and th� Ontario Secondary school Fonor
Graduation Diploma, that is grad� thirteen are: ^fc "-las tor
University, Carleton College, Hamilton College, Toronto Uni
versity, and Qu@�nts Univt>rsity,
Colleges spooialiEing in Christian higher education
2k
and requiring Secondary School Graduation Diploma or th�
equivalent thereof are: Waterloo College in affiliation with
th� University of western Ontario, and Th� Anglican r/om�n�s
Training College.
The Bible Schools. Bible Schools aro meeting a defi
nite n�ed. Long boforo l39l|., the date of the founding of
Canada's oldest Bible School, th� Christian Church at large
had b��n exposed to dootrines which undermined confidence in
the scriptures as the pure Word of God, The Bible school
represents a strong phalanx in a back-to-the-Blbl� movement,
Bibl� schools stress th� fact that what th� Bible needs is
not so much ro-writing as r�-r�ading.
Some of th� graduates of the Bibl� Schools roturn by
choice to their local churches, to strengthen tlB hands of
believing pastors. Others go directly into a home or for�
�ign ministry, still others go on to university and her�
and there a Blbl� school has succeeded in raising its aca
demic standard s\ifficiently hi^ to enable it to do work of
university grade. Church and missionary leaders are finding
in such schools men and women to their liking--well- trained
in the academic sense, but spiritually and Biblically
equipped as well. With a sufficiently large number of re
cruits th� Church of Christ may be able to roll back the
tide of liberal theology, while at the same time confronting
the new generation with the doctrines of the Book of Books. ^
^ catalogue of Toronto Bible College, 1950-5l# p. 5.
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Th� schools where the r�quir�m�nt for admission into
Bibl� Colleges is Junior Matriculation if at all possible or
its equivalent are: Emmanuel Bible College, Brockville Bi
ble School and Annsley College (affiliated), Ontario Bible
Institute, and Toronto Bible Collage, Those who do not have
Junior Matriculation may be admitted and in th� case of To
ronto Bibl� College and Ontario Bible Institute ar� given a
praparatory year' s work. In th� case of Etemanual Bible col
lege, Brockville Bibl� School and Annsley College (affili
ated), those who do not have their junior Matriculation are
given a Certificate of standing instead of a Diploma of
Graduation upon the completion of the course,
Th� r�ligious requirements for admission to the theo
logical schools of Ontario ar� not as uniform as are the
academic r0quir�m�nt3, Th� statements concerning religious
r�quir�m�nts for entrance to the schools studied ar� in most
cases placed in a secondary position or not even mentionod.
It is worthy of note that th� Bible Schools, Bible
Colleges and Bible Institutes emphasize Christian status as
a requirement, "flaese schools include: London Bible Insti
tute, Toronto Bibl� College, Bteaanuel Bible College and
Brockville Bible School and Annsley College (affiliated).
There is also a modified requirement in such schools
as Waterloo College, Evangelical Lutheran Seminary of Cana
da, Toronto Baptist Seminary and Knox College,
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Svuaraarlzlng, it was found that:
1. standards of admission for theological schools -are
relatively uniform, namely, possession of a standard Bache
lor of Arts degree based upon four years of study beyond the
secondary education in an approved institution,
2. The requirements for Arts colleges are four years
of high school, th� Junior Matriculation Diploma from the
Ontario Department of Education, or the Senior Matriculation
Diploma from the Ontario Department of Education which
shortens the college course one year,
3, The requirement for admission in a Bibl� school
or colleg� is the r�gular four years of high school,
4, Th� g�n�ral tendency in Ontario's theological
schools is to place religious requirements for admission in
a position of secondary importance, because in many places
it is merely mentioned, or not even referred to in a few
cases,
S>, The Bibl� schools and Bibl� collegas hav� realized
the importance of this requirement for admission and hav�
given it a more prominent place.
From, the �vang�lical point of vi�w it would seem that
th� spiritual preparation should at least hav� th� same prom
inence in th� theological schools where future ministers,
missionaries. Church and Sunday School workers are being
trai ned.
The present academic standards for admittance should
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not be reduced In Christian higher education In Ontario, but
the importance of New Testament standards of discipleship
should be stressed. Spiritual requirements for admiasion to
theological schools in Ontario should be in keeping with the
meaningful and vital words of Christ found in the Gospel of
Jolm: "Re that abide th in me, and I in him, the same bring-
eth forth much fruit: for without Me ye can do nothing. "2
g Bible, John 15j5.
CHAP'TibH V
THE ACADiSMIC PROGHAM OP THEOLOGICAL
IHSTITUTIOMS IN ONTARIO
The courses of instruction ofrered in some theologi
cal schools in Ontario fall into four major areas. Biblical,
Theological, Historical, and practical. They are as follows.
Biblical; Old Testament, New Testament, Hebrew,
Greek, and Archeology.
Theological; Systeiaatic Theology, History of Theolo
gy, Psychology of Religion, Ethics, Dogmatics, Symbolics,
Christology, and Soteriology.
Historical; Chiirch History, History of Missions, and
Hymnology.
Practical; Homiletics, Common Worship, Practical
Theology, Christian Education, Sociology, public Speaking,
Field Work, and Music. ^ 2 3 k $
The courses of instruction offered in other theologi
cal schools fall into eight major fields; Bible, Theology,
^ Calendar of McMaster Divinity School, 1950-51, pp.58ff.
^ C&l�"<^a3:' 2� Queen' s Theological College, 1951* pp.29ff .
3 .Calendar of mmnanuel College, 1950-51, pp. 21-29.
^ C&l�n<iaJ^ �� Knox College, 1950-51, pp. 15-20.
^ Calendar of Evangelical Lutheran Seminary, 1950-51 �
pp. 9-11.
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Philosophy, History, Liturgy, Practical, Music, and Christian
Education.
The first group of schools instead of making philoso-
Ply a department by itself places it under theology and calls
it Theology and philosophy; Cliristian education, liturgy, and
music are ail included in tho practical field in the first
group of schools, Iherefore these four major areay or fields:
Bible, Itieology, History, and practical.
It is interesting to note frcaa a study of the catalogs
that there are more courses being taught in the Biblical de*
pertment than in any other department in practically every
institution of Christian higher learning in Ontario, The
highest number of Bibl� courses taught in any on� institution
is twenty-on�, in Queen's Theological College, \�ycliffe Col
lege is next to Queen's Iheological College, offering twenty
Bible courses. The lowest ni;�b�r offered is in the Lutheran
Seminary, a new institution, the number being seven.
The languages stressed ar� Greek and Hebrew, In many
cases these aro required in the Bachelor of Arts degree cur-
ricul\jm as a preparation for theology, French and Spanish
are offered in some institutions.
It has been found that in a great majority of the
theological schools theological studies are stressed n�xt to
Biblical studies. Historical studies follow closely in th�
number of coursss offered,
in surveying the total program courses in missions
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3�em to b� fewest in nuiaber. Ih� usual nuiaber of courses in
missions in any one school is usually from on� to three.
London Bibl� Institute offers far more than this meager num
ber, having a department of missions with twelve courses
list�d.
3Si� smalleat nuvaber of coui'ses in th� practical field
is fomid to b� in the departiae-xit of Christian i:ducation. The
number of coursos offered are from two to five except for two
schools, namely: McMaster Divinity School which offers no
less than sixteen courses and London Bibl� Institute, �fith
twQlv� cour3�s offered.
Christian education courses offered in McMaster Divin
ity School are: Christian Education of Children, two courses
I'^ield V/ork, two courses; Organization of Heligious Sducation,
two cotirsesj Principles of Religious Education, two courses}
Comprehonsiv� R�ading course in Christian Jiducationj Audio
visual methods of Christian Sducationi Crafts; Polity and
Worship; Tho Rural Church; and Ihesis in Christian practic�
Kl�ld.^
Christian Mucation coxiraes listed by Th� London Bi
bl� Instituto are: Christian pedagogy; Christian Education
of Children; Christian Education of Youthj Methods of Chris
tian Education; Teaching the Bible; Christian Education of
Adults; Curriculum of Christian Education} Christian
^ Calendar of McMas;t�r Divinity School, pp. 6i|.-70,
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Kduoatlon 3�mlmrj Advarjcad Bibl� maoMng and practical
Work; History of -Holigious Eduoationj and Iducational Work
of tb� Chiir�h,7
It is worthy of not� to 8ta.t# that th� soliools of th�
Arminien faith ar� lacking in th� area of the practical. la
th� cat�logu�s of tho Anglican, th� United Church and som�
of the sBialier churches this lack is shown to exist with on�
�xceptiony Th� Anglican Women's Training College, wh�r� d�a*�
cones3es and ohorcb. workers ar� trained. TMa collog� has
six coiirses in field vork and thirteen other courses in the
practical area*
schools of th� Calvinistic persuasion ar� mor�
given to offering courses in th� practical fiold. ^Hfcies�
schools arej Mclfaster Divinity School, London Bible Insti-
tute, and Toronto Bibl� College.
SummarlElngj Four fields covor th� courses taught in
theological schools in Ontario*
Th�r� ar� Bior� courses offesred in th� Biblical field
than in any of th� others in th� average institution of
Christian higiier ediication in Ontario.
Th� smallest nuc^er of couraos taught has hmn found
to be in the practical area, with thre� �xc�ptions.
An �valuation of th� present program of Christian
�ducation in Ontario may b� laade in th� light of Christ's
"
^ Calendar of London Blbl� inat-ifcute, 19>0-5l� P� 1S�
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statement on the subject. In the Gospel records th� state
ment of Christ concerning the content of the message of tho
Christian toachar and th� methods of teaching to be used by
Him are not many In mumbor but the statements recorded are
clear and explicit and the circumstances under which He made
them are significant. Ihese statements which make up the
body of the recorded teachings of Christ on this subject con
stitute a guide to constructive criticism of th� present aca
demic program of Christian higher education In Ontario.
^� statement which will be first considered is found
in the last two verses of the last chapter of Matthew's Gos
pel:
Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing thorn
in th� name of th� Father, aid th� Son and of th� Holy
Ghost. Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I
have coffi?n rinded you: and lo I am with you alway �v�n unto
th� �nd of th� world. ^
This final commission given by Jesus to His disciples
includes thes� explicit words concerning the content of th�
messag�: "Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I
have coaaaanded you." Th� commandments of Christ would cer
tainly apply to the Biblical field in the curriculum of the
theological schools | and how to teach thes� commmids in such
a way that they will be observed in th� life of the learner
applies in th� practical area. It was fovund in a study of
the catalogues that the schools are obeying th� first part
~
^"iibie', Matthew 23:19,20.
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of this coaanand of Christ, but many of thsm are lacking in
the practical area especially in the field of Christian edu
cation.
In the last chapter of Mark the fifteenth and six
teenth verses are these words: "Go ye into all the world and
preach the Gospel to �very creature. He that believeth and
is baptized shall b� saved; but he that believeth not shall
be damned,"*^
!I$iese words of Christ in the last chapter of Mark de
clare very forcefully that there is a body of truth that the
Christian worker or leader must know and teach as such.
Therefor� Biblical studies should b� given th� central plac�
in theological education. It was found that Ontario's theo
logical schools give th�m that place.
In this same scripture in Mark is noted the emphasis
Christ placed on Missions and their great Importanc�. It is
her� that many of th� theological schools in Ontario are
lacking. They do not hav� many specified courses in Missions,
Mor� courses in this field should be added.
Again if Christian young people are to b� leaders
they need training in the practical field, though mor� seems
to be provid�d for them at present. Courses in religious
education ar� practically nil in many of our schools; this
situation should be remedied.
i^** ^^^^^ 16: 15, 16.
CHAPTBR VI
REQUIRaaSNTS FOE OMDUATIOH
A conslderetlon of th� requirements for graduation
divides the theological schools of Ontario into two groups:
those which are fully accredited and those which are not.
However, there is not the difference between th� stan
dards for graduation in schools that are not fully accredited
and those fully accredited which m^ight b� inf�rr�d.
The Department of Education of th� Ontario Government
does not accredit colleg�s. Instead, a collfg� is ac
corded g�n�ral recognition if it is a degree-granting in
stitution in affiliation with the National Conferenc� of
Canadian Universities. This Conferenc� consists of the
main Canadian Universities.-^
R�quirements for th� Bachelor of Divinity degr�� in
all accredited schools are as follows: First, a course in
theology extending over a period of three years beyond th�
Bachelor of Arts degree, second, a thesis on one of th� ma
jor fields of study. If the student does not mak� a "B** av
erage he is required to take an examination, writing ton
papara instead of a thesis, with no grade below 66 per c�nt
on any of the papers.
In McMaster Divinity School comprehensive examina
tions ar� written during the second quarter of the second
y�ar in each of th� three departments* Old Testament, New
Testament, and Church History; also an oral examination in
^ A. G. Hooper, Ontario Department of Education,
(Ontario: Superintendent of S�cbhdalry gduciFion) ,
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New Testament Greek is required, students who fail to c^t a
"B" average in comprehensive examinations ar� debarred from
writing a thasi^ but Kiay flniali the ninety-four units of
clas3 v.ork which will entitle them to a diploma from the Di
vinity 3chool, but not a Bachelor of Divinity degree.
The general i^ractice is that a course leading;, to a
Master's degree in theology should occupy a student's full
time for at Ica^t a full acadoiGic year of two semesters be
yond th� roquiromont for the Bachelor of Divinity degree. A
thesis is also required for th� degree.
The candidate for the Doctor of llheology degree is to
have attained th� do^roe of Master of Theology with first
class standing.
To satisfy the Department that an applicant is ade-
quataly prepared and equipped for th� Doctor of Theolo^-;r
course }io must possess a working kno;vlod;3Q of llebrow and
Crrtsek and such other languages as the Dapartment of Gradu
ate Studies may consider necessary to the special course ho
has in view.
After acceptance the candidate will carry on his work
for two full years, or for a longer period if part of th�
stiidy is extra-mural.
Th� major requirements for the doctorate ar�:
1. A compreh�nsiv� knowledge of the general theolo
gical field.
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2. Mastery of some special chosen area for the pur*
pose of research.*^
Th� Doctor of Divinity is always an honorary degree.
TWO other degrees namely: Licentiate in Ideology
(L.Th) and scholar in Theology (S.Th) ar� given by denomina
tionally controlled accredited schools. Th� dogre� of Li
centiate is given to those who hav� completed thro� years in
theology but who do not have th� standing of Bachelor of
Arts
Th� degree of Scholar in !I5i�ology is intended for sp�-
cial or occasional students who ar� permitted to take the
regular three year's coiirse in theology without ac&domlc
standing*^
Th� Blbl� colleges glv� a three year cours� in theol
ogy upon th� completion of which a diploma is giv�n from th�
school in which th� work was succassfully compl�ted. Th�s�
sehools have various requiremoata for graduation, such asj
1, "A student is ready for graduation when he has
completed th� pr��crib�d outline of studies for his course
with satisfactory grades,"
^ Calendar of BSniraanuel Collog� of Victoria Unlvorslty,
1950-51, pp, 36-32:
_
^ Calendar of Anglican women's Training colleg�,
19I1.9-50, p, it: ^ ^ ^ ^
^ Calendar of University of Trinity Colleg�, 1949-50,
p, b,
^ 0^^�n<^ar of Trinity College, 1949-50, p. 6.
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2. "Wh�n he has exhibited a life which manifests the
presence of the Holy Spirit in grace of character, spiritual
maturity, and fellowship with th� Lord In devotional llf�.�
3, "When h� has shown zeal for th� Lord's service and
has consistently sought during his training to witness to
others concerning the Lord Jesus. "5
25i� degrs� of Master of Roliglous Education is not
offered in any of th� Ontario institutions of highar learn*
log. In London Theological Seminary th� degr�� of Bachelor
of Religious Education is offered in th� Departm�nt of
Christian Education upon complstion of four y�ars, and th�
writing of a thasia of not 1�88 than fift�en thousand words
which must b� submitted at least t�n weeks prior to th� an-
nouncem�nt of th� date of graduation. The subject is to b�
ebos�n in th� field of the student's choic�, and to be s�*
ft
lectad at th� conclusion of hia third y�ar of work.
In Queen's 15i�ological Coll�g� th� requiraments for a
Bachelor of Divinity thasla ar�s
This thesis should show a comprehensive knowledge of the
lit�ratur� in th� field chosen, and an intelligent �val
uation of what has been r�ad. iti� thesis subject should
normally b� selected not later than th� middle of th�
B�cond y�ar in Theology. The quality of the thesis
should be such as is usually required in a thesis for
^ Calendar o� London Bibl� Institute, 1950-5lf P. 9 �
6
Calendar of London Theological Seminary, 1950*51 �
p. 9�
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'Slid survey of requlroaenlis l&d to the followiiag con-�
oXuaioiks concerning the roquix*emeats for graduation:
1, Ihe standards for degrees in Ontario's Christian
Institutions of higher learning �re la th� smin on a level of
intellectual attainaont equal to tljoso for a profeasional d��
groo la othar sohooXa of graduate study; in fact, a thosia la
required as well as coaprehenslve �asaminatlona in all tii� ac*
creditad schools*
2, ^�r� ar� m aohools where th� dogre� of Master
at Religious Education i� giv#n*
3� It la th�- general praetica to require a thaala
for the Master of Art's degr��*
Cartainly no fault is to be fotaad with tho standards
as outlined. An adoquat� proparation is needed by om who
is call�4 to full tiia� Christian ��rvlco. He certainly
mMa as tifeo rough preparation to do his woric as on� whose
profession concoms only th� tosaporal needa of m�n.
In th� Great Co.�il�sion th� cowand la given to toaoh
all natlona, a taaohlng alalstry will require adaquat� and
thorou^ preparation If it la to rightly forward th� Ctels-
tian ld�al�
It is th� r"^rx-accrodit�d rather timn the fully
^ ^ <?-<^�^ar of Queen' s Thi�olo^loal Collog�, 1950*51#
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accreditQd achools that hav� as a requirement for graduation
tried and approved Christian character, �vidence of zoal and
fitness for Christian work as well as academic req\iir�m�nts .
CFAPTSH VXI
ANALYSIS OF THE QtTBSTIOMAIRS
Questionnaires wore sent to thirby institutions of
higher laamiing in Ontario. Althougia th� replies do not
represent all th� schools to whom th� questionnairos w�r�
3�nt yet thos� who responded represent a cross soction of
such institutions in Ontario.
1. Tho survey shows that in th� last two or three
years tho enrollment in higher institutions of learning has
not b9�n growing rapidly, Som� schools showed an increase
of 2 or 3 P�r contj others hav� m�r�ly held their own, while
a f�w schools showed small decreases in nxjimbers ,
2, The answers received indicate about 78 per cent
mor� men than women enrolled in th� theological schools,
3, Ifeer� wer� three ministerial students to on�
Missionary stud�nt,
4. 1h�r� were approximately three ministerial stu
dents to each secular student being trained in th� schools
ot Christian higher education, Hils is due to th� fact that
the institutions studied wer� largely theological schools.
5. Hi� theological achools ar� almost 100 per cent
residential in chars.et�r and in most cases it was reportad
that th� residential studonts mad� greater progress in their
work than th� day students.
k.1
6. The quea tionnairea showed It to be a requirement
in almost every school that tho teachers be Christians, Of
course, varying ideas prevail as to what constitutes a Chris
tian,
7, The academic qualifications for teachers in about
40 per cent of these institutions were graduation from a rec
ognized college or university with a Bachelor of Arts degree.
About 60 per cent required in addition one or more graduate
degrees,
6. The largest library reported was one hundred thou
sand volumes. Some colleges ar� so located that university
or other college libraries ar� available to their faculty and
students,
9. Th� survey Indicated that the Bible schools and
coll�g�s ar� building up th�lr librarlas. Many of th� Bible
schools ar� aupported by denominations that ar� comparativsly
small in Canada and lack adequate financial backing.
10* Th� av�rag� length of chapel service in the In
stitutions surveyed la twenty minutes. Chap�l usually is
h�ld five days a week.
11, Attendance at chapal was reported as r�qulr�d in
all cases except thre�,
12. ^� purpose of chapel services was reported as
for worship, devotion, inspiration, and to provide opportu
nity for student participation and training In th� conducting
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of religious services.
13, Only about 50 per cent of the schools according
to the questionnaires received permit or allow dancing, card
playing, and sKoking, but frojim upon gambling and drinking.
In the other $0 per cent of th� schools such practices ar�
not tolerated.
14. Of tho schools answering the questionnair� only
10 per e�nt id�ntlfl�d themselvss as liberal or raodemistic.
40 per cent were orthodox, and about 50 per cent fundamen
talist in their beli�f8 and teaching.
CHAPTER VIII
SUSMARY AHD CONCLUSIOH
Summary* interesting facts concerning the current
practices in Christian higher education in the sehools of
Ontario are revealod by the catalogues and tho questionnaires
received from them. Certain of thes� facts ar�:
1, In many of t3ie schools studied thsr� seems to b�
a lack of definit� obj�ctives,
2, When obJ�ctiv�s were named in many cases they
wer� not definite and clear,
3. Many of th� sehools studi�d indicated in their
statement of objectives no awareness of world-wide Christian
missions,
Aboat I4.0 per cent of thes� Institutions llmltod
th�lr purpos� to th� supplying of ministers for a particular
denomination,
5* The stawlards for admission wer� relatively uni�
fona,
6, The norm for admlsaion into a liberal arts col
lege was completion of four years of high school training as
shown by a dipl^aa from the Ontario Department of Education,
?� 1h� norm for entering theological colleges or
seminaries was th� degree of Bachelor of Arts, or its �quiv*
alant from a rocognized univarsity.
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9, Mor� coiiraes wero oiTerod in the Biblical field
than in any other field in practically all the theological
schoola in Ontario,
10. The fewest number of courses taught in any de
partment were those in the practical field,
11. The standard requirement for a degree in the
theological field was on a par with th� requirement for a
professional degree in th� secular field.
12. It was th� general practic� to raqulr� a th�sis
for both Master's and Bachelor of Divinity degrees.
13. The degree of Master of Heligious Education was
not offered in Ontario theological schools.
li+.. It was in almost every case th� non-accr�dlt�d
rather than th� fully accredited institutions that reqiAlr�
fitness of character and porsonality as a requirement as
well as th� academic standing as a pr�-r�quisit� for gradu
ation,
15 � Th� questionnair� replies indicated no outstand
ing incr�as� in growth in th�ological schools,
l6, lh�r� w�re three times as msuiy men as women en
rolled In th� theological schools of Ontario,
17. T5i�r� w�r� thre� times as many pj�03pectiv� mln-
ist�re as prospective missionaries.
18. Th� qualifications for teachers wer� both high
academic standing and Christian character.
Evaluation and Gonclualon* 1. Many of the theolog
ical schools do not maintain genuine Christian beliefs and
practices,
2. The future faith of Ontario is at stako when th�
standards and ideals of Many of its theological schools are
below Bibl� standards,
3. "Rie Bible schoola and Bibl� colleges of th�
smaller denominations though not so highly accredited wer�
training young people in the "faith one� delivered to the
saints,"
Ij., Toung people trained in highly accredited insti
tutions are not nec�33arily receiving adeqiiate Christian
training,
5, Iliere is much that is comraendable in Christian
higher education in tho province of Ontario yet the more in
fluential schools, th� largest schools, and the fully ac-
credit�d schools are not adequately meeting th� needs of this
gen�rat ion in matters of Christian faith and practice.
Proposed Changes. Ther� n��ds to bet
1, A sharpening of stated objectives so that they
may actually control th� educational program,
2. A broadaning of objactives to include a world-wid�
missionary vision :;.rid purpose .
3� Religious requirsments for admission to theoloei-
cal schoola which ar� meaningful and vital.
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4� A strengthening of the curriculiaa in the practi
cal fields.
5. The building up of conservative schools in nxsra-'
bers and standing.
6. The cooperation of the smaller denominations in
the building a fully accredited college where the faith \irill
be taixght and highest academic standards be maintained.
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^on,** c<Mpton�_s Fi�tur�d gncyolopedla and Faot-lndeaCa
XXI edition/ 22d�
Quarria, Tm, ''Ontario," The Rqrld Book Encyolopadla. XII,
6015 PP�
d. CAmLoaass
Calandar of Anglican wc�a�n< g Trainio^ College, 19ij.9-50�
Calendar of Brockvill� Bible School and Annalay College
TilTillaiad^ . IW-OT:
Calendar of ^giaianuoi colleg� of Vlotoria tmivarsity, 1950-51*
Calendar of Evangelical Lutheran Seminary, 1950�51�
Calendar of Knox Collog� � 1950-51*
Calandar of London Bibl� Instituto, 1951-52 ?
Calendar of London Ifj^ologlcal Seminary t 1950-51 #
Calendar of McMastar Divinity School, 1950-51*
Calendar of ^uaaa*� Ihaolo^loal CoHa^Oi 1951-52 �
Galand&r of Th� &^ang� Ileal Lutheran aoalnary, 1950-51�
Calandar of Toronto Bible Coll� go # 1951-52.
Calendar of tmlveraity of trinity Coll�^a� 1949-50*
Calandar of Waterloo Coll�||�., 1951-52 �
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1. FAMPHLITS AW LBTTSHS
Hooper, A. 0,, Suj>arint�ndont of Ontario's Soeoadary educa
tion, Toronto, 1951. A letter of oorroapoftdanc�,
tendon Blbl� Instltuta, 1951-5^, �
For Th��l�: k BTtlDY OF CRIilSTIAl KiaHSH KDUCAflOS XN TKS
PROVINCE OF OHTARIO
1. What is th� uXtiiaat� aim or objoctlv� of th� instltujition?
2. What are th� isBaediat� obJ�otiv��? Indlcat�
a� ch&ractor building
b, toach dootrines of th# faitii
'
c, soholarship ^
---------- -
d. �vangoXiam
�� .^orsonaX Qxpsrienc� of tii# student in fi�Xd work
3# What la tho �nrollmont, female isal�
4� What is th� annual percentage of growth?
____
5� Hunger of faculty MOimbers?
6, Is it a definit� raquirossent that each meaaber of tb�
faculty b� a Christian? _______
7, What are th� educational requi re��ats for th� faculty?
8. i^at la tha aia� of th� library la square feet?
9. Number of volumea in tho library? ,
10. la th� aebool a boarding or a day �ohool prlneipally?
11. 1?hat r�cr�ational facilities do you have? ^
12. Do you iiave a definit� prograta of supervised recroatloa?
13. How aany chapel services aro hald a week?
a. Zimt la the duration of each servloaf
te* What is th� gmrpose of them? ,
c. I� chapel attendaao� reguirei!^^ ""'"']
' ' ' "
24. Do atudaats hav� th� op|,iorfcu�ity for student pastorates
or other work in th� fiold of religious �ducatloa?
15. ^�h� auBibiii* of proapootiv� ministorial studaats oarollad?
51
l6, 'Bio number of prospective missionary students?
17. !Ebo ntamber of religious education workers ?
18. Brief statement of doctrine taught.
19 � Tho number of students preparing for secular work?
20 � Is the teaching Calvinistic? ______________ Arminian?
21* Kindly check the item which moat nearly describes the
theological complexion of your institution,
a) Secular ___________ b) Bumanistic _________________
b) Modernistic c) Orthodox ______________
e) Fundamentalist _____________
22. V?hat is the institutions attitude toward Catholicism?
t Communism? j and th�
Cults?
23. What is your credit syst�m?
a. What do�s on� credit m�an?
b. How many hours cons ti tut� a full year' s work?
24. What stand does th� school tak� on:
a. dancing � b.card playing
c. amoklng , d� drinking .
e. gambling �
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